
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

FREDERICTON, NB, E3B 1K8

 

Phone: (506) 454-2000 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Elli! Elli is a sweet black kitten looking for her forever 
home. Elli is shy at first, but once she trusts you, she is 

very playful and so loving. She likes to cuddle (on her own 
terms) and absolutely loves playing. Her favourites are a 
toy mouse on a string, the laser light, or anything with a 

little bell. Her favourite activities include watching out the 
window, cozying up with her foster parents for a nap, and 
playing with her toys. She also absolutely loves chin and 

belly rubs and will give you a little lick you as a thank you. 
\n\nElli has FIV. FIV is actually not easily transmitted. The 

only way it can pass from cat to cat is through a very deep 
bite wound. Thats one of the reasons that free-roaming 
unfixed males tend to become infected. They engage in 

territorial battles. Many FIV cats live compatibly with non-
infected cats. It cant be transferred through sharing food 

or litter boxes. FIV cannot be passed from a cat to any 
other species. It is cat to cat transferable only. The biggest 

hurdle to overcome with FIV is the human fear factor. 
\n\nFIV cats can live long healthy lives medication free. Its 
important to know a cat has FIV because over time they 

can be more susceptible to infection if their immune 
systems begin to be weakened by the virus. Knowing a cat 

is FIV-positive simply means that a vet will be more 
aggressive when treating any sort of infection the cat may 

encounter. \n\nElli would likely do well with other cats, 
although it is unknown how she would handle being around 

a dog. She would do best in a home without young 
children, as she prefers to be touched on her own terms. 

Please consider adopting Elli into your forever home, and if 
you can’t, please share her story to help her find one!\n\nIf 

you are interested in adopting Elli, please contact us at 
frederictoncarma@gmail.com.\n\nAs of May 1, 2022, the 
adoption donations will be:\n\n- one adult cat at PetSmart 
$100\n- one adult cat in regular foster care $125 and two 
for $200\n- one kitten $150 and two for $250\n- one adult 

and one kitten $225\n\n(For our purposes, we are 
considering kitten as being under one year of age)\n.\nFill 
out an adoption application here: https://form.jotform.com/
CARMAFredericton/carma-fredericton-adoption-question\n?
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